APPROACH
In this study, the graded cueing model was expanded and implemented as part of a larger, multi-session nutrition education interaction between a child and a Dragonbot robot. Due to the integrative nature of the study, the model was not adaptive, but the focus was instead on the efficacy of graded cueing prompts in a more complex task.
The study participants were 26 first grade children aged 5-8 years old, learning the basics of nutrition [5] . The goal of the larger study was to examine child-robot relationship-building across six interaction sessions over three weeks. The basis for interaction was the Dragonbot character teaching children about healthy food choices through a nutrition education game. Each week consisted of two sessions -the first session was the robot teaching the child a new nutrition concept, and the second session was a game played between the robot and the child to reinforce that new concept. Both sessions used cueing prompts, but the second session contained graded responses, as shown in Figure 1 . During each of these 3 second-day sessions, the goal of the interaction was for the child to find all the healthy (fake, plastic) foods and place them on a plate in front of the robot. There also could be no unhealthy foods on the plate. This resulted in two sub-goals, shown in Figure 1 . These sub-goals were implemented with ranked levels of feedback for each individual food item in accordance with the graded cueing model. Feedback to remove unhealthy foods was first priority; feedback to add more healthy foods was given only after all unhealthy foods were removed from the plate.
The example interaction shown in Figure 1 is from the second session of the third week, when children learned about healthy choices for sides at dinner time. The choices for sides were: mashed potatoes, broccoli, a bread roll, or a salad. The correct choices for this interaction were to put the broccoli and salad on the plate, but not the mashed potatoes or bread roll. Each session was a different lesson and had a different selection of foods.
We hypothesized that user performance would improve over time, indicated by a decrease in the number of prompts required. We also expected the number of prompts for removing unhealthy foods to be greater than adding healthy foods due to the priority of the prompts. Because the types of foods to choose from during each session were different, a decrease in prompts required might also indicate generalized learning. As part of the larger study, a trend toward improved food choices was found, implying that generalized learning was indeed taking place [4] .
RESULTS
Overall, 92.3% of sessions had the participant reach the correct answer, and 91.7% of sessions required at least one prompt from the robot. The number of total prompts required by each participant are shown in Figure 2 . 204 prompts were given during the "lunch" lesson, 93 during the "snacks" lesson, and 59 during the "dinner" lesson, for a total of 356 total prompts. The per-day Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage, and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for third-party components of this work must be honored. For all other uses, contact the owner/author(s). Copyright is held by the author/owner(s). Our hypothesis was somewhat supported, as the first week's lesson -healthy choices for lunch -required the most prompts, but subsequent lessons required much fewer. The first lesson was likely the most difficult for several reasons, including the challenging content and the learning curve associated with the rules of the game. The average number of prompts to remove unhealthy items was significantly greater than the average number of prompts to add healthy foods to the plate (p<0.05). Because the unhealthy food prompts had priority over the healthy food prompts, lessons where there were more unhealthy food prompts were likely more difficult for participants. Similarly, the "snacks" lesson had mostly prompts to add healthy foods (p<0.01), so it may have been an easier lesson for this population. The final lesson had about the same number of prompts per goal (p>0.05, not significantly different), which may indicate either that the lesson was easier than the first but harder than the second, or that the participants were becoming accustomed to the food choice game and its goals. As the relationship between the robot and the user grew, participants responded more quickly and talked more to the robot, which also may have increased their success rate [5] .
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A limitation of this graded cueing implementation was discovered when some participants employed an unexpected strategy: when they received feedback that their choices were incorrect, they removed all items from the plate, both good and bad, and started again. This user strategy was not covered by the model, and must be addressed in future work.
CONCLUSION
Because most of the participants chose the correct foods by the end of each interaction, the graded cueing feedback likely assisted them in completing their task. While the type of prompts were different during each lesson, the number of prompts required during each lesson decreased over time, which suggests that participants became better at the task over time. Additionally, there was some evidence that generalized learning was taking place. Future work will continue the expansion of the graded cueing model with a similarly complex nutrition task with the readdition of adaptation to perceived user ability level.
